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Printer Driver 16.16 is released!

Upload converted document directly to the Web using HTTP and HTTPS!
Black Ice Software has released version 16.16 of the Printer Driver with additional improvements
to uploading HIPAA and other secure documents to web servers using HTTP and HTTPS protocol.
The Upload to Web feature can now be configured on the Print Manage r User interface
simplifying the entire setup process.
By using the new Upload to Web feature, users can send the converted documents to a specified
web address with POST requests, which is the most common solution to upload documents to a

website.
The Upload to Web feature comes with an optional silent mode, allowing users to upload the
converted documents to the web in the background without any user interaction. Reducing any
potential errors users could make and improving efficiency with reduced steps.
Users can now maintain HIPAA compliance when uploading documents to a Web Server though
HTTPS/HTTP protocol. This is done by converting the document in “memory” and uploading the
document directly to the Web Server without ever writing the document to the local PC disk.
Many EMR (Electronic Medical Record) & EHR (Electronic Health Record) applications use a Web
interface for HIPAA compliance so medical records are never stored on the local PC, but users
need to exchange, convert and upload documents between their different HIPAA compliant
applications. This can now be done with the use of a Black Ice Printer Driver. Accompanied with
Agent Printers, IT administrators can configure multiple printers for different tasks and even silent
Upload to Web for unique applications.
The complete list of improvements in the latest Printer Driver includes the following:







Sta bility i mprovement for s pecial OEM builds - i nstalling a l arge a mount of drivers on a single sys tem (#12637)
Sta bility i mprovement for content based email s ending (automatically removing line breaks from addresses)
(#12655)
Added command line parameters for setting the proxy s erver when uninstalling the Printer Driver using the MSI
i ns taller (#12529)
Added HTTP Upload feature to the Pri nter Ma nager (#12570)
Added environment va riable s upport for HTTP Upload feature parameters (#12213)
Upda ted Ma nuals

Free Upgrades and Priority Support
Do not forget to subscribe to future releases by purchasing maintenance. With an active
maintenance subscription, you will receive all new releases for free! Priority email technical
support is also included in your subscription. For more information, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107
Extension 3, or sales@blackice.com.
As a special offer, if your maintenance subscription has expired or you did not include the
maintenance subscription in your original purchase, simply refer to this newsletter to renew or
add maintenance retroactively!
For license information, please visit our Customer License Management Portal.
*Onl y va l id for new purchases, no upgrades or a dd-ons. This offer ca nnot be combined with a ny other discounts.
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